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Diverse dietary practices and nutritional counseling strategies are followed in the 
 management of diabetes and its comorbidities. The dietary approaches practiced 
in India make use of calorie and nutrient counting to ensure patient-centered nutri-
tion therapy in diabetes management. Macronutrient modulation is a central pillar of 
patient-centered medical nutrition therapy (MNT). Carbohydrates (CHO) are  considered 
as the predominant macronutrient affecting postprandial blood glucose levels. The 
 insulin-to-CHO ratio is used for calculating mealtime insulin doses among patients on 
insulin regimen. The aim of this article is to highlight challenges faced in planning MNT, 
modifying recommended dietary allowances for persons with diabetes, and suggesting 
solutions to overcome these. It also aims to understand the requirement of individual 
macronutrients and their impact on glycemia as well as insulin dose adjustment.
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Introduction
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the inci-
dence of diabetes is increasing worldwide.1 Medical nutrition 
therapy (MNT) was introduced to guide a systematic and 
evidence-based approach to the management of diabetes 
through dietary guidelines, lifestyle management, and med-
ical treatment.2 In India, its effectiveness has been limited by 
multiple logistic and system-related challenges.3,4 Nutrition 
therapy is preferably provided by a registered dietitian who 
is familiar with the components of diabetes-related nutrition 
management.3,5,6

Aims of Medical Nutrition Therapy
The American Diabetes Association (ADA) aims at healthful 
eating patterns, emphasizing on a variety of nutrient dense 
foods in appropriate portion sizes, to improve overall health 

to attain individualized glycemic, blood pressure, and lipid 
goals. General recommended goals promote hemoglobin A1C 
(HbA1C) < 7% (< 53 mmol/mol) in most patients to reduce 
the incidence of microvascular disease, blood pressure 
< 140/90 mm Hg, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholester-
ol < 100 mg/dL, triglycerides < 150 mg/dL, and high-den-
sity lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol < 40 mg/dL for men 
and HDL cholesterol < 50 mg/dL for women. HbA1C < 6.5% 
(48 mmol/mol) is suggested for selected individual patients 
without significant hypoglycemia or other adverse effects of 
treatment, and less stringent A1C goals < 8% (64 mmol/mol) 
may be appropriate for patients with a history of severe 
hypoglycemia, limited life expectancy, advanced microvas-
cular or macrovascular complications, extensive comorbid 
conditions, or long-standing diabetes. It further aims to 
achieve and maintain body weight goals; delay or prevent 
complications of diabetes; address individual nutrition needs 
based on personal and cultural preferences, health literacy 
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and numeracy, access to healthful food choices, willingness 
and ability to make behavioral changes, as well as barriers 
to change; maintain the pleasure of eating, and provide the 
patients with diabetes with practical tools for day-to-day 
meal planning.3,7

Recommendations of Medical Nutrition 
Therapy
Recommended dietary allowance (RDA) for macronutrients 
are similar among people with and without diabetes. Healthy 
balanced diet with energy balance; primary prevention of 
overweight and obesity; and adequate quality and quantity 
of dietary carbohydrate (CHO), protein, fat, and micronutri-
ent intake with active lifestyle is advised for the optimum 
management of blood glucose levels and balancing insulin 
levels in the body.8

Macronutrients are planned to match nutritional needs, 
exercise, and medical therapy.9 Major nutrients such as 
CHOs, proteins, and fats should ideally be spread through-
out the day, in a in 3 + 3 meal pattern (3 major meals and 
3 minor meals).10,11 This maintains consistency in blood glu-
cose levels and minimizes glycemic variability and its resul-
tant complications.11,12 One must also focus on the quality 
of individual macronutrients.13 The ADA, Indian Council of 
Medical Research (ICMR), and Research Society for the Study 
of Diabetes in India (RSSDI) recommend that the total calo-
rie requirements depend on physical activity and nutritional 
status and should be provided as six small meals a day.7,14,15

Carbohydrates
Both the quantity and quality of CHO play a crucial role in 
the management of diabetes. The CHO allowance may vary 
from 55 to 60%, depending on the severity of hyperglycemia, 
weight, type of drugs/insulin, activity pattern, and patient’s 
age and sex. CHO intake of < 100 g may cause starvation 
ketosis. Carbohydrate counting (CC) is the only method that 
can accurately ensure a healthy insulin-to-carbohydrate 
ratio (ICR), when analyzed with pre- and postmeal blood 
glucose.3,7,14,15

One serving of CHO equals nearly 15 to 20 g of CHO. 
The average person needs nearly three to four exchanges 
(45–60 g) of CHO at each meal depending on calorie needs 
(i.e., pregnant/nursing, ill, etc.), medication, and activity. 
CC motivates patients with diabetes to easily estimate the 
amount (grams) of CHO in a particular food. Furthermore, 
setting CHO counting goals for each meal allows the patient 
to more easily match their CHO intake to the appropriate 
mealtime insulin dose.16 Although this technique is less evi-
denced in India, the literature shows its potential advantages 
such as improved glucose control, flexibility in food choices, 
and simplification of meal planning.

Proteins
Protein recommendations vary little across guidelines, with 
most recommending 15 to 20% of total calories for patient 
with or without microalbuminuria. The ADA Standard of 
Medical Care in Diabetes 2018 states that dietary protein 

restriction might be considered particularly in patients whose 
nephropathy seems to be progressing despite optimal glu-
cose and blood pressure control and use of angiotensin-con-
verting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and/or angiotensin receptor 
blockers (ARBs). The National Kidney Foundation recom-
mends 0.8 g protein/kg body weight for people with diabetes 
and stages 1 to 4 chronic kidney disease (CKD) as a means of 
reducing albuminuria and stabilizing kidney function. Once 
GFR (glomerular filtration rate) falls to < 25 mL/min/1.73 m2, 
for patients with advanced CKD, it should be restricted to 0.6 
to 0.75 g/kg/day.7,16,17

Dietary protein contributes to the treatment of obesity, by 
acting on the relevant metabolic targets of satiety and ener-
gy expenditure in negative energy balance, thereby prevent-
ing a weight cycling effect.18 The amino acid requirements 
are based on estimates of human growth and maintenance 
protein requirements, a tissue amino acid pattern, and the 
new maintenance amino acid pattern. Plant protein sourc-
es can differ from animal sources in terms of digestibility, 
amino acid composition, susceptibility to hydrolysis during 
digestion, source, effects of processing and the presence of 
antinutritional factors that adversely affect digestibility and 
safety, and the presence of phytoprotectant factors (such as 
phytoestrogens) that may be advantageous in mediating dis-
ease protection.19–21

High biologic value sources of protein such as meat, poul-
try, fish, milk products, eggs, and soy, which contain all 
essential amino acids, should be emphasized to make up 50 
to 75% of protein consumed.16

Fats
Total dietary intake for normal weight diabetic with normal 
fats can be up to 15 to 25% of total calories. Overweight per-
sons, or those with dyslipidemia, should take 15% of calorie 
from fat. Further saturated fatty acid (SFA), polyunsaturated 
fatty acid (PUFA), and monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA) 
should be < 7%, 10%, and 10 to 13% of total fat intake, respec-
tively, in the ratio of MUFA:PUFA:SFA as 1.2:1:0.8. N6/N3 
ration can be 5 to 10 with avoidance of transfat.14,22

Recommendations mention an upper limit of 300 mg/day 
for cholesterol, with fiber intake of 30 to 40 g/day. Soluble 
fiber has beneficial effects on glycemic and lipid metabolism. 
Though insoluble fiber has no direct effects on glycemic and 
lipid metabolism; it helps with satiety.23,24

Alcohol can further exacerbate liver disease, neuropathy, 
dyslipidemia, and obesity, and can worsen blood glucose lev-
els. Smoking and tobacco chewing are totally prohibited.25

Current Macronutrient Intake Ratio in India
Different dietary approaches using different nutrition-
al compositions such as low-CHO, low-GI, Mediterranean, 
and high-protein diets have been demonstrated to be 
effective in improving various markers of cardiovascular 
risk management of diabetes in people with diabetes.5,26 
The wide spectrum of dietary options has hampered the 
 development of overarching national nutritional guidelines 
in India (Kalra et al).27
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In the United States, majority of the people with diabetes 
report eating moderate amounts of CHO (~ 45% of total ener-
gy intake) with average American intake of 1 to 1.5 g/kg/day 
of protein.16 Similarly, a study conducted among Chilean chil-
dren and adolescents with type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) 
has shown that patients had a higher-protein intake than 
recommended by the International Society for Pediatric and 
Adolescent Diabetes (ISPAD). Dietary CHO intake was rather 
low, and dietary fat intake was the same as the limits rec-
ommended by the ISPAD. Diabetic control was significantly 
correlated with protein, CHOs, fat, and sodium intake.28

India is undergoing nutrition transition.29 The data pre-
sented in 2015 by Bhattacharya show that from 1947 onward 
there is increase in the frequency of intake and quantities 
of low-fiber and refined CHOs and fats with protein intake 
improving only marginally. The increasing consumption of 
low-fiber and refined CHOs may be related to the increased 
risk of insulin resistance syndrome.30

The recently published STARCH (Study To Assess the 
dietaRy CarboHydrate content of Indian type-2 diabetes pop-
ulation) study (2014) reported the mean (standard deviation 
[SD]) percentage of total energy intake as total CHO, complex 
CHO, and simple CHO as 64.1 ± 8.3 (95% confidence interval 
[CI]: 63.3–64.9), 57.0 ± 11.0 (95% CI: 55.9–58.1), and 7.1 ± 
10.8 (95% CI: 6.0–8.2), respectively. The mean (SD) percent-
age of complex CHO intake from total CHO was 89.5 ± 15.3 
(95% CI: 88.0–91.1). The mean (SD) total protein/fat intake 
per day (g) was 57.1 (74.0)/37.2 (18.6) and 57.9 (27.2)/55.3 
(98.2) in T2DM and non-T2DM groups, respectively. It con-
cluded that Indians consume larger amounts of CHOs (64.1% 
of total energy) than Americans. The comparison of mac-
ronutrients by region in India revealed similar patterns of 
dietary consumption, that is, relatively high CHOs and low 
fat and protein.31

A study conducted by Parthasarathy et al in 2015 assessed 
the nutritional status of Indian children and adolescents with 
type 1 diabetes. It reported that mean intake of energy was 
79% of Indian RDA, protein was 105% RDA, but fat intakes were 
high (143% RDA) among children.32 Furthermore, a review 
published on dietary CHO content in Indian diabetic patients 
by Sahay in 2012 has shown that with the varying dietary 
approaches for management of diabetes, amount of CHO in the 
diet, type of fat, and quantity and type of protein are altered to 
meet individual needs. The composition of the diet, metabol-
ic effects of high-carbohydrate and low-fat diets, types of fats 
and CHOs, role of fiber, and the use of food substitutes should 
all be considered while planning MNT.33 In patients with new-
ly diagnosed T2DM, dietary GL and CHOs were both positively 
correlated with body mass index (BMI) but negatively correlat-
ed with HDL-cholesterol (HDL-C) concentration (p < 0.05).34

Impact of Macronutrients on Glycemic 
Control
It is reviewed that the difference in meal composition affects 
blood glucose levels variably. The immediate effects of CHO-
rich foods on blood glucose levels are affected by a range 

of food factors, for example the type of carbohydrate, food 
form, type and amount of dietary fiber (DF), and presence 
of  certain food components capable of interfering with the 
digestive and/or absorptive mechanisms. Bell et al35,36 and 
 Paterson et al37 have shown that meals enriched in fats and 
 proteins are evidenced to cause a prolonged blood glucose 
rise by 3 to 4 hours after food ingestion, and frequently, a rel-
ative insulin resistance (►Table 1). In the absence of CHO, a 
small to moderate portion of protein (12.5–50 g protein) did 
not increase the blood glucose whereas addition of a large 
portion (75–100 g protein) caused an increase in plasma glu-
cose similar to that produced by 20 g of CHO.35–38

The effects of protein ingestion on the glucose and 
 insulin response with the carefully calculated nutrient 
compositions have been assessed by Nuttall et al to show 
that protein given with glucose increase insulin secretion 
and reduce the plasma glucose rise in at least some type 
2  diabetic persons.39,40 Another study conducted by Lay-
man et al (2003) has shown that women in the CHO group 
(CHO-protein ratio of 3.5) had higher insulin responses to 
meals and postprandial hypoglycemia, whereas women 
in the protein group (CHO-protein ratio of 1.4) reported 

Table 1  Impact of macronutrients on glycemic control and 
insulin requirements

Impact of macronutrients on glycemic control

 • CHOs cause immediate postprandial rise in blood glu-
cose levels possibly because when metabolized, they 
get broken down and convert into sugar.

 • Fats are evidenced to cause a prolonged blood glucose 
rise possibly due to gluconeogenesis of glycerol, a direct 
effect of free fatty acids (FFA), effects on other hor-
mones, and delayed gastric emptying.

 • Proteins are evidenced to cause a prolonged blood glu-
cose rise (delaying by ~1.5 h) and insulin requirements 
possibly due to alteration of hormones, which affects 
glucose homeostasis and conversion of amino acids to 
glucose by gluconeogenic pathways.

Impact of macronutrients on insulin requirements

 • Food insulin index (a measure of the postprandial insu-
lin response to foods in healthy patients) is used as a 
basis for determining mealtime insulin doses.

 • Insulin dose for 10 g of CHO/1 U of insulin be equivalent 
to the insulin required for every 100 kcal of fat/protein 
(i.e., ~10 g fat and 25 g protein).

 • Additional insulin is given as an extended bolus over 
3–6 h, depending on the number of fat/protein unit 
(FPU).

 • High–fat/protein meals require more insulin than low-
er–fat/protein meals with identical CHO content.

 • Meal composition, combination of nutrients, accurate 
macronutrient counting, digestion and absorption of 
each nutrient, insulin production, insulin secretion, 
insulin absorption, glucagon release, and individualized 
insulin doses are other factors to consider.
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greater satiety. It is evidenced that increasing the propor-
tion of protein to CHO in the diet exhibits positive effects on 
body composition, blood lipids, glucose homeostasis, and 
satiety during weight loss.41

Impact of Macronutrients on Insulin 
Requirements
The study conducted by Kordonouri et al (2012)  emphasized 
that meal-related insulin dosing should be based on CHO 
plus fat/protein counting.42 The impacts of macronutrients 
are summarized in ►Table  1.35–38 However, the indices dis-
cussed ►Table 1 have been evidenced to result in  significant 
postprandial hypoglycaemia.43–46

The meal composition and combination of nutrients should 
be assessed to study the glycemic impact, and individualized 
insulin doses should be planned accordingly. The food insu-
lin index (FII) consists of a database of around 220 food items 
based on the glycemic response to 1,000 kJ (239 kcal) portions 
of food in nondiabetic individuals. The ADA recommends edu-
cation strategies to educate the glycemic impact of protein and 
fat.47 The accurate CC technique itself to adapt in daily prac-
tice is very challenging, and introduction of fat and protein 
counting must be carefully considered as a part of education. 
It is also evidenced that the mechanism is still very complex 
to understand as the effects of macronutrients are different 
among nondiabetic people, type 1 diabetic people, and type 
2 diabetic people. It is further affected by other confounding 
factors (►Table 1).42,48,49 These factors should be considered to 
calculate the patient-centered meal insulin requirements.50

Challenges to Macronutrient Optimization
There are numerous challenges of diabetes management in 
India related to diet, physical activity pattern, health care–
seeking behavior, and health care provision.12,51 The challeng-
es are summarized in ►Table 2. Studies show various factors 
such as visit to dieticians, level of education, consumption 
of low fat/skimmed milk, and presence of family history of 
diabetes being associated with consumption of diabetic diet 
causing poor glycemic control and higher incidence of acute 
and chronic complications in India.52 In addition, there is lack 
of awareness and misconceptions about their concepts and 
attitudes toward diabetes, its complications, diet, exercise, 
drug therapy, understanding about insulin, and treatment 
among patients and as well as their family members.12,53–59

There is a need to enhance the availability of cost-effective 
and nutritious foods, especially when dining out. The impor-
tance of meal-dependent insulin dose adjustments should 
also be reinforced to every patient.

Possible Solutions in Medical Nutrition 
Therapy for Patients with Diabetes
There is a need to achieve balanced CHO-to-protein ratio, 
enhance protein intake economically, and reduce CHO con-
tent for optimizing MNT in India. The possible solutions for 
optimizing MNT are highlighted in ►Table 2.

Balanced Carbohydrate-to-Protein Ratio
Hence, the following steps are involved in accurate and safe 
strategy to optimize the role of macronutrients before pre-
scribing and modifying any medical therapy/insulin regimen:

 • Detailed  and  individualized  dietary  assessment  of 
patient’s  meal  pattern  and  meal  composition: Meal 
assessment helps understand the consumption of amount 
and type of individual nutrients in the meal, whereas 
meal pattern helps understand the time and distribution 
of those nutrients in the patient’s diet.

 • Physiological  glycemic  effects  of  these  nutrients: The 
physiological effects comprise the role of varying nutri-
ents in terms of digestibility, absorption, and postprandial 
effects. Area under the curve (AUC) of the serial glucose 
measurements during meals can also be used to assess 
glycemic responses. Postprandial responses can be com-
pared for maximum increase, time to peak increase and 
incremental area under the glucose (AUCG), and insulin 
(AUCI) curves for each food.50,60,61

 • Insulin-to-nutrient ratio: It will help assess the dose of 
insulin required for varying amounts of different nutri-
ents consumed.62

How to Enhance Protein Intake Economically?
Protein is recommended for optimizing glycemic control or 
improving one or more cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk 
measures. In individuals with diabetes, ingested protein can 
increase insulin response without increasing plasma  glucose 
concentrations. Therefore, CHO sources high in protein should 
not be used to treat or prevent hypoglycemia.16 To optimize 
the biological utilization of proteins, it is advantageous to 
consume low-quality proteins fortified with essential ami-
no acids, nutritional benefits of mixtures of complementary 
protein sources, and plant genetic approaches to improve the 
nutritive value of food.21 Proteins from pulses, soy, grams, 
peas, low-fat dairy, fish, and lean meats are recommended. 
It is further seen that food sources with high (> 95%) true 
fecal digestibility, for example a typical U.S. mixed diet (egg, 
milk, and meat), also include wheat gluten, wheat flour and 
 soybean-protein isolate (►Table 2).16,63

How to Reduce Carbohydrate Content?
Distribute the recommended allowance in small frequent 
meals to avoid fluctuations and postprandial insulin doses. 
It is recommended to combine CHOs with other food groups 
to achieve satiety, obtain enough calories to maintain body 
weight, and match eating pattern and timings to achieve nutri-
ent to insulin ratio. Include various sources of grains and mil-
lets to achieve optimum macronutrient balance (►Table 2).16

Conclusion
There is no tailor-made permanent nutrition therapy for 
the patients with diabetes. It keeps changing with respect to 
patient-centered factors, challenges, and disease complications. 
The RDA for nutrients needs to be prescribed considering the 
impact of their digestion and absorption on blood glucose levels. 
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Matching the dietary composition with the blood glucose levels 
and insulin dose adjustments can help us achieve the optimum 
goals of nutrition therapy among people with diabetes.
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